
Three Forks Rodeo Arena Board of Directors 
Minutes of Meeting held Monday, August 6th, 2018 

  
Our meeting held this date was a dinner meeting at the Iron Horse Café. Present were Adam 
Miller, Casey Elmose, Gene Townsend, Adam Miller, Kelly Bugland, Mike Lane, Larry Wabeke 
and Christina Kamps. Whobee Hughes was unable to attend due to illness. 
 
Minutes were distributed in advance of the meeting. Kelly motioned to approve, seconded by 
Gene. With no discussion, all voted in favor. 
 
Bills were presented for approval and read aloud. Casey motioned to pay bills as read, Adam 
seconded. No one opposed. Motion carried. 
 
It was discussed that the finance committee needs to set aside a time to meet to prepare a 
budget. Kelly and Gene are on the Finance and Fundraising Committee, so will meet together 
with Chuck to prepare a budget. 
 
Bleachers; Chuck asked Adam to connect with his friend who is the project manager for the 
contractor who is supposed to be tearing those down. Adam said he would and would update 
us. 
 
Bylaws will need to be approved. Chuck feels that we have come to a place where we can be 
comfortable in approving them so will add that to our September agenda. 
 
The board ran through the numbers from the rodeo. It looks like we netted roughly $50k at this 
event. Security concerns for the NRA rodeo were brought up. Christina asked about a policy 
regarding open carrying at the rodeo where alcohol is served. Gene suggested we ask the city 
attorney on how to handle that. Gene will investigate that. Mike had his biggest year ever with 
pop and ice cream. He reported that he went through his stock by 7pm. He liked more space 
and had more help. Casey thought everything went pretty smooth. He thought we need to do 
something about that out gate. He’d like to shorten it up and make it heavier. We will add that to 
the list for capital improvements. Casey spoke for Whobee and said that we got a lot of 
compliments about the condition of the arena. Christina reported that Whobee sent a message 
that the brakes went out on the water truck this past weekend and that Wendell is taking it to 
Tim’s for repair. We hope to have it back in time for the Youth Rodeo this weekend. 
 
Gene thanked Kelly for all her help and reported that Mike Helzer got the power straightened 
out Saturday night. The box was out of balance so swapped some breakers. He thought taking 
credit cards worked well. He would like to see a few changes: hamburger wraps don’t work well 
for double burgers. He’ll check with Montana Broom and Brush for different size options. He 
thinks that two people are needed for taking credit cards. We had to have more water brought 
out from the distributor. Also, we’re no longer able to return beer due to permitting laws. 
Cardinal is currently under investigation for allowing that in the past and neither distributor is 
willing to do that anymore. Some leftover beer was given to Mike Helzer and Rob Norman. Also 
Whobee was offered what he’d like for all his work and has picked some up. Decided it’s not 
worth holding on to it to save for our dinner in February. 
 
Adam reported that things went well on his end. Thanks go to the Hamilton’s for working in the 
accounting trailer. He said that attendance was up slightly - about 50 people from last year on 
Friday and 100 on Saturday. ATM dispensed about $4800 Friday and $4000 Saturday. They 
would like to come back next year. 



Kelly reported that she could not get the wifi to work reliably in the cookshack. She preferred the 
size of her phone to Adam’s tablet to hold while she took orders. Adam suggested the rodeo 
purchases swipers and devices to use. Chuck mentioned the city has a Verizon plan for the city 
and maybe we can add a few devices to the plan. He’ll modify a few things on his end for next 
year but overall was good. 
 
Kelly reported that Friday night went really smooth once she got into a rhythm. She felt that 
having two people at the door might have been too much. She had more credit cards Saturday 
night than she did Friday. She caught two girls throwing coolers over the fence. She confiscated 
the coolers and gave the girls a warning, but let them stay. Later the girl came back to ask for 
her cooler saying she is celiac and that was the only beer she could drink. Kelly told her it had 
already been turned in. The girl came back a third time and was belligerent. Kelly removed her 
from the grounds and later a deputy came to take a statement.  The girl maintained she had 
personal items in the cooler and Kelly said they’d be available at the city hall. The contents were 
White Claw and two can koozies. 
 
Kelly also thought we need a bag check and better gate security at both front and back. Mike 
thought it was easier to get restocked through the cooshack door with the door being in only. 
Larry joked we need a new arena. He reported that he heard a lot of comments on how smooth 
and fast things were going. He asked about the grandstands and was brought up to speed on 
the holdup. Larry reported there is some work to be done on the bucking chutes, particularly the 
slide gates. Some are riding off track and they need new brackets. He says he was also asked 
about VIP seating above the bucking chutes. Jeff Langford had mentioned he had some ideas 
on that. Overall, Larry felt that he had plenty of help and mentioned that he wished we could see 
that much help at the high school rodeo. He thinks the shirts need to be lighter weight. Chuck 
thought we could make what we have work until the 75th. Kelly thought that Casey and Whobee 
need new ones. Whobee’s is too small. 
 
Larry asked if anyone heard anything about parking. No one had heard anything negative, but 
there were cars all over. Didn’t hear much from Dick except they are trying to find more 
roughstock riders. 
 
Gene added that food during slack was slow. Only made about $100. Thinks he’ll cut out or 
reduce donuts. 
 
Christina mentioned that the lines weren’t bad Friday night, but that on Saturday by the 7 we 
were nearly standing room only with fairly long lines to get in yet. She informed those in line of 
the seating situation and that it may be standing room only. Most were okay with the idea. 
Brooke Leugers was great at the Fast Lane scanning advance tickets. The gals at the ticket 
window reported that someone complained about the $15 ticket price at the gate, stating that at 
East Helena it was only $6. The board agreed that given our sell out crowd the price is about 
right. It was discussed that we should bring the age for free admission on Friday down from 17 
to 12. 642# of food was collected for the food bank that night. The DC Group did a great job on 
cleanup and didn’t take long to get it done. Casey motioned to pay the DC Group $400 for 
cleanup, Mike seconded. All were in favor. 
 
Larry asked about flagpole rope. It needs to be put on our to do list. 
 
The new big screen was discussed. We’d like to see one above the crows nest for replay, but 
are concerned that it might be hard to see with the sun setting. Casey thinks the crowd would 
love it. Attendance was roughly 2,250 on Friday and 2500 Saturday. 



 
Chuck mentioned that there had been some drama within the security crew. He thinks we need 
to work with the Stock Contractor and Secretary to be sure all authorized personnel have 
wristbands so the workforce can enforce the new NRA rule. He’d also like Items to add to 
checklist be provided by each person that has a role in setup etc. i.e. two loads of water on the 
arena Thursday. He would like to have an inclusive document to refer to for anyone following 
the current board and would like to see more information, especially at the cookshack. 
 
Chuck thought taking down the tents Saturday night worked well and would like to be sure the 
tents are already there when the setup crew arrives Thursday. He thought rodeo signage was 
pretty good, but there could be improvements, maybe an Information booth? He liked the tent 
layout. He thought we should find a spot for permanent storage for rodeo-specific stuff like 
tickets, signage etc. Gene agreed and said he’d like to see a place for certain things such as 
cash drawers etc. 
 
Chuck also mentioned that we’d need to go through a short training on the city’s purchasing 
policy. We also need to report on event data and provide to the city. Christina mentioned that 
we’d need additional key sets made. We had two sets for rental purposes and one had not been 
returned after the 4th of July roping. They said they were left hanging on a nail in the cookshack, 
but no one has seen them. The Crow’s nest was broken into. It doesn’t look like anything is 
missing. It will need minor repair to the door jamb. Mike said the water line faucet’s dripping in 
pens on this end. It’s shut off for now. He reported that Randy said to let him know and he’d fix 
them. 
 
Due to the Labor Day holiday our next meeting was scheduled for Monday, September 10th at 
5:30 at the cookshack. 
 
With no further discussion, Adam moved to adjourn the meeting and Mike seconded. All were in 
favor and the meeting adjourned at 7:54 pm. 

 


